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Key Dates

January - March 2023

Jan. 9-13  Open House Event

Jan. 20  Sock Hop

Jan. 26  Lunch with Heritage 
Winnipeg

Feb. 14 Valentine's Dance

Mar. 9 Lunch & Bingo

Mar. 17   St. Patrick's Day 
Fundraiser

Mar. 23  Scandinavian Cultural 
House Band 

Our New Years Resolution to our 
members!

As we bring in the new year, the 
staff at the SJA55+ Centre have 
exciting news to share with you! 

As most of you know, the last few 
years have been difficult for us 
all. And it has been a challenge 
at the Centre because we have had to increase some program fees, 
among other things. But we have been working and planning and we 
are so happy to report that we are finally able to bring some of our 
fees down! As you are reading the newsletter, you will see that we 
have brought down the fees for fitness classes. We have lowered the 
soup prices back to $3.50 or 3/$10. And we have removed the $4.00 
charge for multiple Support Service presentations. This is possible for 
a few reasons. But mainly the dedication and support of our wonderful 
members! 

Our New Years Resolution is to work to find ways to keep these prices 
and find ways to keep our programming affordable. 

Happy New Year from The St James Assiniboia 55+ Centre!

St. James Assiniboia 55+ Centre is an independently operated non-profit 
charitable organization with a mission to encourage older adults to improve 
their quality of life by providing educational, recreational, health and social 
opportunities.

City of Winnipeg Passes
City of Winnipeg Passes will be available to purchase from 

February 1st to February 24th.
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Healthy Aging Resource Team Facilitators:

Amy Krahn Taylor McMillan Amanda Gravelle   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Thank you to our funders and sponsors whose 
generous support of the Centre allows us to continue to offer quality 

programs and services for our members and the community at 
large. If you  would like to make a donation to support the Centre, 

please contact 204-987-8850 ext. 102.

Funders
Winnipeg Regional Health Authority
Winnipeg Foundation
Manitoba Association of Senior 
Centres
CMA Foundation
New Horizons for Seniors
Shoppers Drug Mart
Andison Foundation

Sponsors
Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens
Assiniboine Credit Union
Assiniboine Pharmacy
Holiday Inn Airport West
Team Brown- Sutton Group
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Special Events
Sock Hop
Friday, January 20th from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Let’s get our bodies moving and grooving to 
the sounds of the 50’s 60’s and more. Our very 
talented Rick Roschuk and his partner Trish will 
provide us with the music to move to. Non-
alcoholic beverages & snacks will be available.
COST: $7/member, $10/non-member
LOCATION: 3-203 Duffield St.

Valentine’s Dance
Tuesday, February 14th from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Our very talented Rick Roschuk and his partner 
Trish will provide us with the music to move 
to. Non-alcoholic beverages & snacks will be 
available.
COST: $7/member, $10 non-member
LOCATION: 3-203 Duffield St.

St. Patrick’s Day Celebration Fundraiser
Friday, March 17th from 12:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Back by popular demand! Irish Stew, biscuits and 
green beer (non-alcoholic) will be on the menu 
along with live entertainment from Tom the Irish 
Cowboy. So, grab a friend and get your green on. 
This is going to be a great time you don’t want to 
miss. More information to come.
COST: $23/member, $28/non-member
LOCATION: Westwood Community Church  
(401 Westwood Drive)
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Drop-In Programs

Scrabble
Join us for a fun afternoon of scrabble. All 
supplies are provided, however we accept 
donations of new or lightly used games. 
Date: Mondays, January 16th – June 26th

CRIBBAGE
Join us for a fun afternoon of cribbage. All 
supplies are provided, however we accept 
donations of new or lightly used games. 
Date: Wednesdays, January 18th – June 28th

Stamp Club
MEETS FIRST AND THIRD TUESDAY OF THE 
MONTH UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
The stamp club meets every first and 
third Tuesday of the month. The club 
discusses a variety of stamps and why 
they were released relating them to 
various areas and events that took place 
in the past all across the globe. This group is 
open to all members of the Centre or creative 
retirement so stop in and check it out.

GARDENING GROUP
MEETS THE 2ND TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH 
from 1-3pm
COST: Free for members/$3 for non-members
All levels of green and off-green gardeners are 

welcome. Do you enjoy gardening?
Are you interested in attending 
workshops and hearing from experts?
Would you like to share your 
knowledge and experiences with other 
gardeners?
Then this group is for you. Your knowledgeable 
leader Dodie will be here to share some of her 
experience every 2nd Tuesday of the month.
This is an on-going program. Any date changes 
will be announced in our weekly Eblasts.

FITNESS TALK
Friday, January 20th from  
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
How much exercise do older adults need? What 
kind of exercise is best? As an older adult, how 
can I improve my level of fitness? One of our 
own fitness instructors, Charlene De Luca will 
give an informative talk on some interesting 
aspects of physical activity for the older adult and 
some ideas about how to begin your own fitness 
program and build fitness activities into your 
everyday life.
COST: FREE

COST: FREE for members/$3 per drop-in for non-members.

Drop-in Times are 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. Some knowledge of the games is required as there is no 
instructor available at this time. All supplies are provided.

Scott  JOHNSTON 
MLA for Assiniboia

204.615.6044
assiniboiamla@outlook.com 

Dr. Teresa Tierney
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Straight from the H.A.R.T.

If you are an adult 55+ residing in the St. James Assiniboia area, the HART team can support you:

Taylor McMillan

How can the Healthy Aging Resource Team (HART) help you?

 Amy Krahn Amanda GravelleContact a HART Facilitator phone: 
204-940-3261

•    maintain or improve health
•    maintain independence 

•   discuss your concerns
•    receive information about health services

Did you know?
Falls are the leading cause of injury in older adults.

By Alison Enns & Joseph Geodisico, U of M Nursing students

Our bodies naturally change with age and these changes affect the way we feel, move, and behave. 
A fall can have a devastating and lasting impact on a person, resulting in injury, chronic pain, and a 
reduced quality of life. The good news is that there are actions you can take to prevent falls.
Fall Prevention Strategies:

1.   Exercise – challenge your balance and build strength.
2.   Get enough sleep – aim for 7 to 9 hours per night.
3.   Take your time – don’t rush when walking, bending, or getting up.
4.   Balance your body through good nutrition and staying hydrated – aim for 9 to 12 cups per day.
5.   Get your sight and hearing checked regularly and maintain proper use of eyeglasses and hearing 

aids.
6.   Manage your medications and review them regularly with your pharmacist or doctor – some may 

make you prone to dizziness, drowsiness, low blood pressure, and vision changes.
7.   Wear well-fitting, sturdy shoes – ensure right length and right width, and use an orthotic or insole if 

needed.
8.   Consider using a cane or other mobility device if needed.
In your home:

• Make sure you have proper lighting throughout.
•  Keep stairs and walkways free of clutter, ice, or snow.
•  Install handrails along stairs and safety grab bars in the bathroom.
•  Check your home for slipping and tripping hazards and use non-slip 

mats or rugs.
•  Ensure regularly used items are kept within reach.
Go to preventfalls.ca for information on home-based exercises and a 
home safety checklist
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Food and Friendship

Soup A More

For more information please email:  
info@stjamescentre.com

Jan. 11
Cabbage Roll Soup  
Butternut Squash Soup

Jan. 25
Healthy Vegetable Soup
Chicken Chili

Feb. 8
Split Pea Soup

Chicken Soup

Feb .22
Beef Barley

Beet Borscht

Mar. 15
Chinese Chicken Wonton

Taco Lentil Soup

Mar. 29
Hamburger Stew

Broccoli Cheddar

$3.50 a bowl or 3 for $10.00

Lunch & Bingo 
Thursday, March 9th at 12:00 p.m.
Come and Join us for a few fun bingo games. 
Warm your toes and your heart by filling your 
afternoon with friends and fun!
Cost: $14 member/$16 non-member

Musical Mealtime
Thursday, March 23rd  
at 12:00 p.m. 
Please join us for lunch 
and entertainment from the 
Scandinavian Cultural Centre house band.
Cost: $14 members/ $16 non-members

Thursday, February 9th at 12:00 p.m.
Please join us for a tasty lunch and the musical 
stylings of Bob Williams. Bob will be performing 
music from the 50’ 60’s and beyond.
Cost: $14 members/ $16 non-members

Lunch with Heritage Winnipeg 
Thursday, January 26th at 12:00 p.m. 
Join us for lunch and learn about “Elite Homes” 
from Greg Agnew of Heritage Winnipeg.
Cost: $14 members/ $16 non-members

Friday, February 24th at 12:00 p.m. 
Join us for lunch and learn about “The Exchange 
District” from Greg Agnew of Heritage 
Winnipeg.
Cost: $14 members/ $16 non-members

Cook and Eat
Join us in the kitchen for a fun time preparing 
simple recipes to share with your kitchen 
mates. Facilitated by a WRHA volunteer.

Next sessions:
Wed., January 18th at 11:15 a.m.
Wed., February 15th at 11:15 a.m.
Wed., March 22nd at 11:15 a.m.
(NOTE: You should anticipate to stay for 2–2.5 hours 
each session) Bring your own container just in case 
there are leftovers and you want to take any home.

Registration deadlines: Jan. 11, Feb. 8 and Mar. 15

Cost: $10 Each Session
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Food and Friendship

Lunch and a movie Thursdays at 12:00 p.m.  
Cost: $14 members/ $16 non-members  

Thursday, January 19th: Kinky Boots | 1 hour, 47 min. 
After his father's demise, Charlie Price (Joel Edgerton) inherits the family business, a shoe 
factory in Northampton, England. He is not interested in shoes, and the factory is in such dire 
financial straits that he must lay off 15 employees. However a fortuitous encounter with a 
transvestite cabaret singer (Chiwetel Ejiofor) inspires Charlie to save the factory from closure by 
producing erotic footwear, much to the chagrin of the workers.

Thursday, February 2nd: 5 Flights Up |  1 hour, 32 min.
A husband (Morgan Freeman) and wife (Diane Keaton) spend a hectic weekend pondering the 
sale of the apartment they've shared for more than 40 years.

Thursday, February 16th: First Wives Club | 1 hour, 43 min. 
Despondent over the marriage of her ex-husband to a younger woman, a middle-aged 
divorcée plunges to her death from her penthouse. At the woman's funeral, her former college 
friends (Bette Midler, Goldie Hawn, Diane Keaton) reunite for the first time in nearly 30 years. 
When the three discover the reason for their friend's suicide, they realize that all of their ex-
husbands have taken them for granted -- and deciding it's time for revenge, they make a pact to 
get back at their exes.

Thursday, March 2nd: Mr. Church |  1 hour, 44 min.
When a young girl and her dying mother are joined by a black male cook who comes to live 
with them, little do they know that their lives are about to change forever.

Thursday, March 16th: Leap Year |  1 hour, 40 min.
When yet another anniversary passes without a marriage proposal from her boyfriend, Anna 
(Amy Adams) decides to take action. Aware of a Celtic tradition that allows women to pop the 
question on Feb. 29, she plans to follow her lover to Dublin and ask him to marry her. Fate has 
other plans, however, and Anna winds up on the other side of the Emerald Isle with handsome, 
but surly, Declan -- an Irishman who may just lead Anna down the road to true love.

Thursday, March 30th: The Blind Side | 2 hours, 9 min. 
Michael Oher (Quinton Aaron), a homeless black teen, has drifted in and out of the school 
system for years. Then Leigh Anne Tuohy (Sandra Bullock) and her husband, Sean (Tim McGraw), 
take him in. The Tuohys eventually become Michael's legal guardians, transforming both his life 
and theirs. Michael's tremendous size and protective instincts make him a formidable force on 
the gridiron, and with help from his new family and devoted tutor, he realizes his potential as a 
student and football player.
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Educational Programs

Learn to Draw
Tuesday, February 21st & 28th from  
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
Learn the basics of drawing: line, shading. 
Form, proportion, and perspective. You will be 
introduced to drawing with pencil, charcoal, 
conté, and colour pencil. The importance of 
different types of paper will be discussed. 
Explore drawing from photographs, still life, 
portraits or figure (dressed). Beginning with 
sketching, you will progress step-by-step to 
finished work, using shading, cross-hatching, 
pointillism.
What to bring:
• Pencil crayons
COST: $30 members/$40 non-members
Registration deadline: February 14th.

PAINT ALONG WITH JOHN 
(ACRYLICS)
Tuesday, January 31st from  
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
Follow along step-by-step with John in creating 
your own piece of art to take home and enjoy. 
You will laugh and have fun with others as you 
pick up a few of John’s tricks of the trade.
COST: $15 members/$20 non-members
Registration deadline: January 24th.

PAINT ALONG WITH JOHN  
(WATER COLOURS)
Tuesday, March 21st from  
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Follow along step-by-step 
with John in creating your 
own piece of art to take 
home and enjoy. You will laugh and have fun with 
others as you pick up a few of Johns tricks of the 
trade.
COST: $15 members/$20 non-members
Registration deadline: March 14th

LET’S GET CRAFTY 
Join us for some socializing and crafting. Each 
month we will tackle a new project together and 
enjoy some friendly conversation. 
Choose from any or all of the following dates:
1.  Friday, January 27th from  

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
COST: $7 members/$10 non-members
Registration deadline: January 20th.

2.  Friday, March 31st from  
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

COST: $7 members/$10 non-members
Registration deadline: March 24th.

FUN WITH FLOWERS
Friday, February 10th from 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Kat will guide participants step by step in order to 
create a stunning floral centrepiece arrangement 
(real flowers are used). All supplies will be 
provided and no experience is necessary.
COST: $23 members/$26 non-members each 
class
Instructor: Kat Degner
Registration deadline: February 3rd
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Support Services
JANUARY 
Coffee Talk
Starting January 17th we will meet 
every 2nd Tuesday at 1:00 p.m.
This FREE drop-in program is available 
to everyone. Share jokes, stories, news articles, 
and much more. Coffee and tea will be provided.
Cost: FREE
Location: SJA55+ Centre 3-203 Duffield Street

Prostate Cancer and You
Tuesday, January 10th at 1 p.m. 
One in nine men will develop prostate cancer. 
In this presentation you will learn about the 
function of the prostate, warning signs of 
prostate cancer, detection of the disease, 
treatments, and how to reduce the risk posed by 
the disease. 
Presenter: Patrick Feschuk: Director of the 
Manitoba Prostate Cancer Support Group
Cost: FREE
Location: SJA55+ Centre 3-203 Duffield Street

Emergency Preparedness 
Tuesday, January 24th at 1:00 p.m.  
What do you do in case of an Emergency? Are 
you prepared for a power failure if it may last 
more than 24 hours? Where would you go if you 
are displaced from your home due evacuation 
orders? Presented by the City of Winnipeg’s 
Office of Emergency Management, we go over 
how to prepare emergency plans, emergency 
exits, emergency kits, answer any questions 
you may have regarding what to do in certain 
situations and much more. Host: Rainbow 
Resource Centre
Presenters: MaryAnn Oprea – Emergency 
Management Officer, Chelsey Gitzel – 
Emergency Management Officer, Jane Guyader 
– Primary Care Paramedic
Cost: FREE
Location: SJA55+ Centre 3-203 Duffield Street

FEBRUARY 
Disability Tax Credit Presentation 
Tuesday, February 14 at 1:00 p.m. 
Join Nicole Noschese & Stephanie Ettenhofer, 
Disability Tax Credit Consultants! Nicole and 
Stephanie will explain the various tax credits 
that can be used to reduce the amount of taxes 
payable on your income. If you have any type 
of impairment or restriction you may be eligible 
to apply. If you are a caregiver who assists 
someone with their day-to-day activities, there 
may be valuable Tax Credits available to you. 
The Canada Revenue Agency Disability Tax 
Credit can allow your claim to go back up to 10 
calendar years for substantial refunds - join us 
for more information and to find out if you are 
eligible!
Cost: FREE
Location: SJA55+ Centre 3-203 Duffield Street

E.R.I.K Presentation
Tuesday, February 28th  
at 1:00 p.m. 
The E.R.I.K (Emergency 
Response Information Kit) 
is an excellent resource 
that has been supporting 
individuals in current and past years when it 
comes to informing emergency personnel and 
loved ones. This presentation will review what 
it is, why is exists and how you can use it most 
efficiently. Each participant will receive 1 E.R.I.K 
package. Suggested donation $2 for E.R.I.K 
package. 
Presenter: Naomi Seniors - Resource 
Coordinator
Cost: free
Location: SJA55+ Centre 3-203 Duffield Street
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Support Services

ADRIEN SALA
Your MLA for St. James

204-792-8779
1885 Portage Avenue, 
Winnipeg, MB R3J 0H3

adrien.sala@yourmanitoba.ca

MARCH 
Do you have a Health Care Directive?
Tuesday, March 14th from 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
(Lunch will be provided)
Do you have a health care directive? Does it 
clearly indicate how you want to be cared for in 
an emergency? What happens if something bad 
happens and you can’t speak for yourself? Do 
you know your rights when it comes to treatment 
at the hospital? These are important questions to 
consider. Join us for lunch and let’s talk about it. 
This presentation will be broken into 2 parts to 
allow a lunch break from 12-1pm. 
Presenter: Dying with Dignity
Cost: $20.00
Location: SJA55+ Centre 3-203 Duffield Street

Benefits of Volunteering
Tuesday, March 28th at 1:00 p.m. 
Did you know that volunteering is good for you? 
Volunteering can ward off loneliness, reduce 
stress and be physically good for you! Join us 
at the centre to talk about the many volunteer 
positions we have and why they are good for you 
and the centre!
Presenter: Naomi 
–Senior Resource 
Coordinator
Cost: free
Location: SJA55+ 
Centre 3-203 Duffield 
Street

Blueberry muffin 
smoothie
MAKES 1 SERVING

INGREDIENTS
• ¾ cup unsweetened almond milk
• 2/3 cup frozen blueberries
• 2/3 cup plain 2-percent-fat Greek 

yogurt
• 3 tablespoons rolled oats
• 1½ tablespoons natural peanut 

butter
• 1 teaspoon honey
• ¼ teaspoon vanilla extract
• 1 pinch cinnamon
• 1 pinch salt

DIRECTIONS
In a blender, puree ingredients 
until smooth. Serve immediately, or 
refrigerate until ready to serve.
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Fitness Programs
For the safety of all fitness class participants the centre requires you to complete a Physical Activity 
Readiness Questionnaire or PAR-Q before participating in any fitness class. This form will only need 
to be completed once a year. The questionnaire is available at the front desk or you can ask to have 
one emailed to you in advance, or go to our website www.stjamescentre.com to download the form. 

OPEN HOUSE EVENT 
Would you like to see what a support services presentation includes? Or perhaps you would like to 
stop by for a game of Scrabble? 
This is the perfect opportunity to try out some classes we will be offering this fall. 
*Receive an entry ballot every time you participate in one of our free open house programs for your 
chance to win our open house prize. The draw will take place during the wind up on Friday, January 
13th and the winner must be present to claim their prize or we draw again.
COST: FREE

Monday, January 9th 
10:00 am – Support Services/membership 
11:00 am – Come As You Are
1:00 pm – Scrabble
2:15 pm – Minds in Motion

Tuesday, January 10th 
9:45 am – Line Dancing with Karen
11 am – Zumba Gold Toning with Karen
1 pm – Balance & Strength with Charlene
1pm - Prostate Cancer & You
2:15 pm – Chair Fitness with Charlene

Wednesday, January 11th
10 am – Chair Yoga – with Mary Lou
11:15 am – Slow Flow Yoga with Mary Lou
1:00 pm - Cribbage
1:30 pm – Yin Yoga with Mary Lou
2:30 pm – E.R.I.K. Kit presentation

Thursday, January 12th 
10:00 am – Benefits of Volunteering
11:00 am – A&O presentation
1:00 pm- LUNGtivity with Annabel
2:00 pm – Floor Curling (self-lead)

Friday, January 13th  
1:30pm – 3:30 pm - OPEN HOUSE WINDUP 
This is your opportunity to help the centre grow 
our membership base. Bring a friend (new to 
the centre) for coffee & snacks. There will be an 
art demonstration as well as a prize draw. Some 
of our instructors will also be here to discuss 
their programs with you and answer all your 
questions. Let’s have some fun!
We would also like to hear from you! What 
programs and 
events you would 
like to have at your 
centre. 

Fitness Centre 
Members are welcome to stop by and use the fitness centre anytime between 
9am and 3:30pm. If you are unfamiliar with the machines or have any questions, 
please call 204-987-8850 to book an orientation with a staff member. 
Sanitizing solution is provided to clean machines before and after use. We ask that only 5 people 
use the Fitness centre at one time to allow for social distancing. Don’t forget to sign in!
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Fitness Programs
BEGINNER LINE DANCE 
Mondays, January 10 – March 27  
(no class February 20) from 1:00 – 2:00 pm 
Learn basic dance steps while exercising your 
body and mind by dancing to all kinds of music 
(not just country). Line dancing is a great way to 
have fun and enjoy the music without a partner.  
We welcome beginners and experienced 
dancers.  Please bring water and wear shoes with 
a low or flat heel, without too much grip, to allow 
you to turn and glide as you dance.
COST: $75 members/$95 non-members
DROP-IN: $10 members/$13 non-members

ZUMBA GOLD TONING 
Wednesdays, January 18 to March 22 from 
10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Zumba is dance fitness. Gold refers to beginners 
and older active adults. Toning means that we 
will use light weights every second song to help 
build our muscles. Ditch the Workout - Join the 
Party.   No experience required. Please bring 
water and wear shoes without too much grip to 
allow you to turn and glide as you dance.
COST: $75 members/$95 non-members
DROP-IN: $10 members/$13 non-members

BALANCE & STRENGTH 
Mondays, January 16 – March 14 from  
9:00 – 10:00 am
This course is for anyone wanting to increase 
muscle strength, build bone mass and improve 
balance. The instructor will lead you through 
easy to follow exercises and progressive balance 
work to increase muscle strength and improve 
balance.
COST: $75 members/$95 non-members
DROP-IN: $10 members/$13 non-members

CHAIR FITNESS 
Mondays, January 16 – March 27 from  
10:15 – 11:15 am 
Are you looking for a light cardio and strength 
building class that can be done in a chair? This 

beginner class uses a fun mix of chair exercises 
and standing exercises using your chair for 
support, allowing you to work at your own pace. 
No floor work in this class.
COST: $75 members/$95 non-members
DROP-IN: $10 members/$13 non-members

CHAIR YOGA 
Thursdays, January 19 – March 23 from  
9:45 – 10:45 a.m. 
Chair Yoga is a beneficial form of yoga for 
any fitness level from active seniors to those 
recovering from an injury or anyone simply 
wanting a smart blend of yoga and fitness.  
Benefits include low impact on joints, improved 
flexibility and stress reduction. Regain and 
strengthen your best body in this beautiful blend 
of yoga and fitness.
COST: $75 members/$95 non-members
DROP-IN:  $10 members/$13 non-members

SLOW FLOW YOGA
Wednesdays, January 18 – March 22 from  
11:15 am – 12:15 pm 
Slow and gentle movement 
following traditional 
yoga poses. This is toned 
down for older adults. 
Modifications for each and 
every pose are offered if 
you cannot do a particular 
pose or you can only go to 
the place in the pose that is right for your body. 
It is a beautiful all body breath and movement 
class that will assist in maintaining flexibility, 
agility and balance. We work on the muscular 
part of the body. It is important to move parts of 
the body that have arthritis, help control motor 
skills for Parkinson's disease, also for Dementia 
this is brain work. Keep all parts of the body 
moving for optimal health.
COST: $75 members/$95 non-members
DROP-IN:  $10 members/$13 non-members
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Fitness Programs

The St. James-Assiniboia 55+ 
Centre offers the following 

Wellness Service:

Footcare  
(Tuesdays & Wednesdays)
30 minutes:  $40 members 

$48 non-members

Book an appointment by calling  
204-987-8850

A minimum of 24 hours is required to 
cancel appointments otherwise there will 

be a $15 fee

YIN YOGA
Mondays, January 16 – March 27  (no class 
February 20th) from 11:30 am – 12:30 pm
Yin Yoga is a slower 
pace style of yoga that 
incorporates principles 
of traditional Chinese 
medicine with asanas or 
postures. Yin Yoga consists 
of fewer poses which work 
the connective tissue of 
the body; the tendons, 
ligaments and fascia. Working these parts of our 
bodies assists individuals with arthritis, stiffness 
and assists with mobility issues. Yin Yoga is a 
practice that helps to control breath, teaches a 
deeper breath which calms body and mind. 
COST: $75 members/$95 non-members
DROP-IN: $10 members/$13 non-members

COME AS YOU ARE 
Tuesdays, January 17 – March 21 from  
11:15 am – 12:15 pm
Just starting out in fitness? This class is for you! 
A fun and easy low-impact class incorporating a 
warm up, a light cardio component and strength 
training in a supportive atmosphere. Everyone is 
welcome – whatever your current fitness level!
COST: $75 members/$95 non-members
DROP-IN: $10 members/$13 non-members

MINDS IN MOTION 
Tuesdays, January 24 – March 14 from  
1:30 – 3:30 pm 
We’ve partnered with the Alzheimer Society of 
Manitoba to bring you this fitness and social 
program for people experiencing early-mid stage 
dementia. Please attend with a friend, family 
member or caregiver. A certified fitness instructor 
will lead a fitness portion of the class. An 
Alzheimer Society facilitator supports the social 
time for the program. Fee covers participant and 
guest.
COST: $75 members/$95 non-members
DROP-IN: $10 members/$13 non-members

LUNGtivity 
Mondays, January 16 – March 27 (no class 
February 20th) from 2:30 – 3:30 pm
Community Based Exercises for people suffering 
from lung conditions including COPD and 
Long COVID. Doctor referral not necessary. 
Class will be 45- 60 min and includes warmup, 
cardio portion seated or standing, stretches and 
cooldown with meditation and community smiles.
COST: $75 members/$95 non-members
DROP-IN: There are no drop-ins available for this 
program.
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Fitness Programs

Pickleball   
REGISTRATION OPENS ON DECEMBER 
16TH AT 8:00 A.M. 

INTERMEDIATE 
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS

Winter Session begins Jan. 4th – Mar. 31st
Intermediate 10:00 a.m. - 11:40 a.m. 
Intermediate 11:45 a.m. - 1:25 p.m. 
Intermediate 1:30 p.m. – 3:10 p.m.
Intermediate 3:15 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
COST: $90.00 & must be a member of 55+ 
Centre ($40 annually). 
LOCATION: Sturgeon Heights Community 
Centre
210 Rita Street 
 
NOVICE 
WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS - Winter 
Session begins January 4th – March 30th  
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

COST: $60 & must be a member of the 
55+ centre ($40 annually)
LOCATION:
Westwood Community Church
401 Westwood Drive

PICKLEBALL
Contact our Program Coordinator, Paula 
at (204)987-8850 ex. 105 or email paula@
stjamescentre.com with all your questions and 
concerns.
You must be a member of the St. James 
Assiniboia 55+ centre to play in our Pickleball 
program. All new players to our Pickleball 
program must register in the Novice level 
or speak to the Program Coordinator before 
registering for Intermediate. If a Novice player 

wants to move up to Intermediate, you must go 
through the self-assessment steps (found on 
our website) before advancing. If you are new 
to Pickleball you must go through our training 
before registering in our Novice level. 
Before registering, please read the Pickleball 
Code of Conduct which can be found on the 
website.

FLOOR CURLING 
Wednesdays starting January 18th – March 29th 
from 1:00 – 3:00 pm 
Easy to learn and Easy to play. Floor Curling is an 
ideal game for those who no longer wish to curl 
on the ice. There is no sweeping, and it is warm! 
Floor Curling is perfect for promoting flexibility, 
increased range of motion, and circulation.
COST: $25 members/$33 non-members
Drop-in $3 members/$5 non-members

Mutual Funds are provided through Desjardins Financial Security Investments Inc. Except for 
segregated funds in self-directed accounts which are offered through Desjardins Financial Security 
Investments Inc., Life and Health Insurance products are provided through Desjardins Independent 
Network Insurance Agency. Desjardins Independent Network Insurance Agency is a business name 
of Desjardins Independent Network Insurance Inc. which also operates in BC under the assumed 
name Desjardins Independent Network Insurance Agency Inc. Desjardins® and related marks are 
the property of the Fédération des caisses Desjardins du Québec used under license.

COUNT ON OUR EXPERIENCE. CONTACT US TODAY.

Let our experienced professionals help you 
reach your financial goals.

100+ years since Desjardins Group was founded.  
60+ years offering financial security solutions for 
Canadians. 50+ years since the first Desjardins 
mutual fund was introduced. 85+ years of collective 
financial advisory expertise at this location.

EXPERIENCE COUNTS

204-925-7420 
Kilcona Branch  
5A - 3 Reenders Drive  
Winnipeg, MB  R2C 5K5  
Fax : 204-334-7396  
www.dfsi-kilcona.ca
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Registration Information
Please note that all programs take place at the St. James- Assiniboia 55+ Centre unless  

otherwise indicated.

Membership $40/year 
(Anniversary renewal date) 
Benefits:
•  Eligibility to purchase an annual parking pass 

for $5.00 
•  Unlimited use of the fitness centre (9am to 

3:30pm)
•  Regular incentives, prizes and giveaways
• Access to the member’s lounge 
• Discounted programs
• Pickleball program
•  Discounted rates on City of Winnipeg passes
• First Aid trained staff
•  Discount at Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens

Registration Protocol
Registration is required for all classes, 
trips, presentations, and special events 
prior to the start date. Cancellations 
can occur if registration is low. Avoid 
disappointment and support our 
programs by registering early.

Refund Policy
Please contact the Centre regarding 
refunds 204-987-8850 or email the 
Centre at: info@stjamescentre.com
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Please Call  to Arrange Your Personal Tour 
Kari  

204.792.1532  or, Santana  204.296.0386

Where Caring is Our Number One Concern™

www.allseniorscare.com
PROUDLY              CANADIAN

All-Inclusive Living  
for Active, Older Adults

with Ongoing Supports in PlaceWe set the standard for Age-In-Place living by delivering support 
services needed to ensure ongoing quality of life throughout the 

years at these beautiful retirement communities.

Sturgeon Creek I
10 Hallonquist Dr.

204.885.1415

Sturgeon Creek II
707 Setter St.

204.885.0303Come for lunch  or dinner, take a tour and experience life in our neighbourhood!

Holiday Inn Winnipeg Airport West
2520 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, MB R3J 3T6

www.ywgwest.com

GATHER around
And connect with ease

We can help with all your needs.

You don’t have to go far to grab a quiet drink or find a meal with our 
restaurant and lounge on site. Whether it’s extra guests from out-of-town, 
special events, or celebrating a special someone - we’ve got you covered!

Please call our Sales Office today at 204-833-2413 to see how we can 
serve you!


